In Rhodobacter sphaeroides, transfer of the first electron in quinol oxidation by the bc 1 complex shows kinetic features (a slow rate (approx. 1.5U10 3 /s), high activation energy (approx. 65 kJ/mol) and reorganization energy, V (2.5 V)) that are unexpected from Marcus theory and the distances shown by the structures. Reduction of the oxidized iron-sulfur protein occurs after formation of the enzyme-substrate complex, and involves a H-transfer in which the electron transfer occurs through the approx. 7 A î of a bridging histidine forming a H-bond with quinol and a ligand to 2Fe-2S. The anomalous kinetic features can be explained by a mechanism in which the electron transfer is constrained by coupled transfer of the proton. We discuss this in the context of mutant strains with modified E mY7 and pK for the iron-sulfur protein, and Marcus theory for proton-coupled electron transfer. We suggest that transfer of the second proton and electron involve movement of semiquinone in the Q o site, and rotation of the Glu of the conserved -PEWY-sequence. Mutational studies show a key role for the domain proximal to heme b L . The effects of mutation at Tyr-302 (Tyr-279 in bovine sequence) point to a possible linkage between conformational changes in the proximal domain, and changes leading to closure of the iron-sulfur protein access channel at the distal domain. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
Introduction
Enzymes of the bc 1 complex family are the central components in respiratory chains of mitochondria and bacteria, and the photosynthetic chains of bacterial and (as the b 6 f complex) oxygenic photosynthesis [1^3] . The bc 1 complex catalyzes the oxidation of quinol and the reduction of cytochrome (cyt) c through a modi¢ed Q-cycle [4^6] . The integration of the oxidation of quinol at the Q o site through the bifurcated reaction, electron transfer across the insulating phase through the b-heme chain, and reduction of quinone at the Q i site, with the release or uptake of protons in the aqueous phases, allows the complex to pump protons across the membrane.
Structures of bc 1 complexes have shown some surprising features associated with the Q o site [7^10] . Most dramatic has been the position of the extrinsic head of the iron-sulfur protein (ISP), which has now been found in at least eight di¡erent conformations in di¡erent crystals of the native enzyme [7,10^12] . Because the distance from one or other of the redox partners was too great to allow turnover in any static structure, we suggested that movement of the extrinsic domain between reaction interfaces on cyt b and cyt c 1 must be an essential part of the catalytic cycle [7, 11] . A second feature of interest has been the large volume of the Q o site, and the di¡erential binding of inhibitors of di¡erent classes in the site [7^10,13] . The native structures show no occupant, so conclusions about the binding of substrate, intermediate SQ, and product must remain speculative. We have suggested some revisions of the modi¢ed Q-cycle in the context of these structural features and a detailed kinetic study [11^17] . Although double occupancy models have been proposed [18, 19] , we favor a mechanism involving a single quinone, and have suggested that a movement of semiquinone in the Q o pocket after its formation in the ¢rst electron transfer might be required [13, 15] . We have also provided a description of the energy landscape of the reaction, including a preliminary Marcus treatment of the two separate electron transfer processes [16] . A paradoxical feature noted in the latter study was the high activation barrier, and slow rate for the ¢rst electron transfer in quinol oxidation from the enzyme-substrate (ES) complex, which we have suggested involves a H-transfer to the oxidized, dissociated ISP (ISP ox ) through the bridging His-161, which is a ligand to the 2Fe-2S cluster.
The importance of proton transfer [20^22] and proton-coupled electron transfer reactions [23, 24] has focused attention on theoretical aspects of these processes [25] . Recent work on model systems has emphasized the controlling e¡ect of the driving force for proton transfer in determining the pathway for the electron transfer. Two di¡erent scenarios have been discussed [25] : (i) ET,PT reactions in which the proton transfer is favorable, electron transfer is rapid and independent of proton transfer, and reorganization energy is relatively low, and (ii) ETPT reactions in which the proton transfer is unfavorable, electron transfer rates are several orders of magnitude slower, and constrained by proton transfer so that the two processes occur simultaneously, and reorganization energy is high.
In this paper, we examine the reaction of quinol oxidation in the bc 1 complex of Rhodobacter sphaeroides, and note that the characteristics of the ratedetermining step brie£y outlined above are those of an ETPT reaction. We also report on studies of mutant strains in which the tyrosine residue at the entrance to the ISP access channel has been changed. Surprisingly, two of these showed myxothiazol resistance. The results may provide clues about the conformational changes accompanying turnover of the Q o site and transfer of the second electron and proton.
Materials and methods
Growth of bacteria, and preparation of chromatophores were as described previously [5] . Strains with mutations in cyt b [13, 15] and ISP [26] were constructed as discussed in the cited papers. Measurement of kinetic traces under controlled redox conditions [27] , and of X-band EPR spectra [26] were performed as described elsewhere. Structural analysis and graphics presentation were done using a Protein Viewer program (HTML/Java-based, written inhouse) based on the Chime plug-in (MDL Information Systems, San Leandro, CA) running in the Netscape Communicator browser (Netscape Communications). Graphical analysis and curve ¢tting were performed using Origin 5.0 (Microcal Software, Northampton, MA). Fig. 1 shows the mechanism we have proposed, with the main processes contributing to the reaction at the Q o site summarized in the context of model structures, starting with a proposed con¢guration for the ES complex. We have suggested that formation of the ES complex (Fig. 1A,C) involves docking of the ISP at an interface on cyt b, where the Q o site opens to the aqueous phase [7, 13] . Our model is based on the con¢guration of the ISP seen in crystals containing stigmatellin, where ligand formation is between the inhibitor and the reduced ISP (H-ISP red ) and Glu-272 of cyt b, on the results of muta- genesis work in which Glu-295 of cyt b (equivalent to Glu-272 of the chicken complex) was changed [15] , and on the dependence of the rate of reaction on the concentration of the two substrates involved in formation of the ES complex [16] . Resonance Raman studies of the ISP and related Rieske-type iron-sulfur proteins have shown a pK in the range between 7 and 10 that involves dissociation of histidine, and it is most likely that this re£ects the pK of 7.6 for dissociation of His-161 [31] . From the structures [7^10], and the relative pK values measured for the ISP (approx. 7.6) [17, 28] , and for quinol in aprotic solutions ( s 11.3) [29, 30] , it seems likely that formation of the ES complex involves a H-bond between the liganding histidine (His-161) of the dissociated form of ISP ox , and the quinol as H-bond donor [13^17]. As a consequence, since the reduced form shows no pK in the physiological range, reduction of ISP ox occurs by Htransfer [17, 32] instead of the electron transfer previously assumed. This provides a mechanism for removal of the ¢rst H out of the site, since the proton would be released on subsequent oxidation of H-ISP red by cyt c 1 ( Fig. 1 , processes 1, 2, 7).
Results and discussion

Formation of the ES complex
In order to estimate the binding forces involved in ES complex formation, we have assayed the rate of quinol oxidation under conditions in which one or other of the substrates (QH 2 or ISP ox ) was varied independently. In Fig. 2A , the rate is plotted as a function of redox potential (to vary QH 2 ), and compared to the redox behavior expected for the quinone pool, assuming E mY7 = 90 mV. Over the E h range of the kinetic titration, the concentrations of other reactants in the quinol oxidation process should be (to a good approximation) constant, so the di¡erence between the two curves will re£ect the di¡erential binding of QH 2 and Q in formation of the ES complex, showing a value of approx. 14. In Fig. 2B , the rate of quinol oxidation as a function of pH (to vary ISP ox /H -ISP ox ) is shown, and compared to the curve showing the expected fraction of centers in which the oxidized ISP is in the dissociated form, assuming a pK of 7.6. In these experiments, the E h was adjusted at each pH so as to keep the degree of reduction of the quinone pool the same (approx. 30%) before £ash activation. If formation of the ES complex requires the ISP ox form, the displacement between the two curves shows the shift in pK contributed by the association constant for ES complex formation, giving a value of approx. 13. Since the binding of Q and QH 2 are about the same when ISP is reduced [18, 19] , the close match between the two values obtained argues strongly in favor of the model we have proposed. The similarity of values implies that the binding of either quinol in the absence of ISP ox , or of ISP ox in the absence of quinol, is relatively weak, as suggested by the small e¡ect on K m of mutation of Glu-272, or the weak binding of ISP in the position docked on cyt b that is indicated by the variability in population of this con¢guration in di¡erent crystals [12] .
Dependence of rate on the driving force for proton-coupled electron transfer reactions
As noted in our kinetic study of the partial reactions of the Q o site [16] , the ¢rst electron transfer is rate limiting (kV2U10 3 s 31 ), occurs after formation of the ES complex, and shows a high activation barrier (approx. 65 kJ mol 31 ), vG close to or 0, and consequently a high value (approx. 2^2.5 eV) for V. This high barrier is remarkable because of the very short distance involved (approx. 7.3 A î ). This anomalous feature has focused our attention on the special role that liganding of the ISP protein plays in the catalytic cycle. We have generated a number of strains in which mutagenesis of ISP a¡ects the E m and/or the pK value [26] , and have investigated the a¡ects of these changes on the rate of electron transfer. A notable result from this work, and similar studies from other groups [32^34], is that, for a number of di¡erent sites of mutation, and for ISPs from di¡erent bacterial and mitochondrial sources, a plot of log 10 (k) v. vE m showed all points close to the same curve. We have discussed these results in the context of the Marcus theory [35^38] for electron transfer, and noted that the slope found is within the range anticipated from models in which the ¢rst electron transfer is rate limiting [16] . However, interpretation of the slope obtained is not without ambiguity because of the involvement of the proton as a constraining element, and the e¡ect of pK on the driving force for proton transfer.
Marcus theory has been tested in the context of electron transfer reactions in photochemical reaction centers and similar`solid-state' systems [37, 38] . However, for reactions in which proton transfer accom-panies electron transfer, the experimental results show anomalies [23^25,39^43], and explanations require some extension. In intramolecular electron transfer processes involving large prosthetic groups with extended conjugate bonding, the constraints of Coulomb's law are relaxed by the Born e¡ect; the charge is delocalized so that the weak dielectric from a larger volume of the hydrophobic phase can be brought into play. In combination with the quantum-mechanical properties of the electron, this facilitates charge separation, but also has the e¡ect of lowering the reorganization energy, V, since this is largely determined by the dielectric response. When electron transfer is coupled to proton transfer, the proton can have a restraining e¡ect, because the charge is nuclear, and therefore more localized. Theoretical interest in proton-coupled electron transfer reactions has been stimulated by development of well-de¢ned model systems, in which transfer through a H-bond could occur either from a diamine to a carboxylate, or vice versa [25] . The driving force for the proton transfer accompanying electron transfer (determined by the relative pK values) could therefore be varied. For reactions with an unfavorable proton-transfer driving force, the electron transfer was found to be constrained by proton transfer so that both occurred simultaneously (ETPT processes [25] ). In such cases, the coupling between the two introduced a substantial increase in V, and a reduction in rate by several orders of magnitude. Both these characteristics are dominant features of the phenomenology of the Q o site reaction.
The restraining e¡ect is expected when the vG values of the partial processes force the electron transfer to follow the proton transfer. Possible scenarios are illustrated below for the ¢rst electron transfer in quinol oxidation.
Overall reaction:
Partial processes: The two values shown for vG ETPT are taken from two models discussed by Hong et al. [16] to illustrate a range of possible parameters for the reaction.
Model A. A modi¢ed Crofts-Wang [27] model in which the ¢rst electron transfer is strongly endoergic (vG ETPT V26 kJ M 31 ), and the SQ-ISP red intermediate dissociates to products. The large positive vG was introduced because of the failure to detect any intermediate semiquinone under conditions expected to maximize its appearance [27] . Model B. A modi¢ed Link mechanism [9, 44] (values in parentheses) in which the equilibrium constant is close to one, and a relatively stable SQ-ISP red complex is formed. To account for the vG of approx. 0, which is at variance with the data, it was suggested that the failure to detect SQ or ISP red by EPR re£ected a quenching through spin interaction. The pK values shown for dissociation of QH 2 / QH 3 and the QH c 2 /QH c are those suggested by Rich and Bendall [29, 30] , and those for the ISP are taken from titration data [17, 28] . The driving force for proton transfer is calculated from the BrÖnstedt equation:
From the thermodynamic cycle shown, the driving force for electron transfer is then given by:
There is obviously some ambiguity about precise pK values, since only limiting values are available for most, and the association in the ES complex would modify these from the values reported for the free species. However, we found for the ISP that E mY7 and pK values either in the isolated, or in the membrane bound complex, were the same, and close to the value reported for the isolated soluble extrinsic fragment [45] . As noted above, the association constant for ES complex formation might be expected to change the values from the free species by 6 1.4 kJ/M, but this is within the error of the approximations used.
It might be expected that the reaction would proceed by the pathway showing the most favorable ¢rst step. For mechanism A, the pathway favored would be the ETPT reaction, despite the strongly uphill proton transfer reaction (approx. 21 kJ M 31 ). For mechanism B, the ET,PT process might be favored (depending on limiting values), despite the unfavorable driving force for electron transfer, since this would still be less than that for the PT process. The ETPT mechanism provides a ready explanation for the features of the quinol oxidation reaction that are otherwise anomalous, so we might take this as favoring mechanisms of type A.
If, as seems likely, quinol oxidation occurs through an ETPT process, then the theoretical framework developed in the context of the model reactions provides valuable insights to the critical parameters needed for a better understanding. In the Cukier and Nocera [25] treatment, the driving forces for proton and electron transfer were considered as separate terms in the Frank-Condon factor. Clearly, it will be interesting in the future to measure the e¡ects of varying the two components contributing to the driving force independently. The feasibility of such a study is demonstrated by the e¡ects on rate of the mutant strain in which the pK of ISP ox was shifted up by approx. 1 unit [26] . Cukier and Nocera [25] treated the reorganization energy, V ETPT , as single term that re£ected the coupling between electron and proton transfer, and the local polarizing e¡ect of the proton. We may equate this with the value for V measured for the overall process in our experiments. In our own preliminary treatment, Marcus parameters for simple electron transfer through the protein that described the results well, gave a L-factor for the conductivity of the transfer path similar to the mean value (1.4) derived by Moser et al. [37] . This suggests that the pre-exponential factors determining the limiting rate for ETPT might simplify in a similar fashion to those for simple electron transfer. Fig. 2 . The displacement of thermodynamic properties of QH 2 and ISP ox due to their association in the ES complex. A shows the titration curve for rate of quinol oxidation assayed through reduction of cyt b H in the presence of antimycin in wild type, and a mutant strain showing similar properties. A theoretical curve with E mY7 124 mV is drawn through the points, and compared with the curve for titration of the Q pool at 90 mV. B shows the rate as a function of pH measured near the maximal value (at E h 100 mV at pH 7.0). The E h was adjusted at each pH to keep the poise of the Q pool constant. A theoretical curve using a pK of 6.5 is drawn through the points, and compared with the curve expected from the pK of ISP ox at 7.6.
Conformational changes on occupancy of the Q o site
Although the major di¡erence between the structures of mitochondrial bc 1 complexes on changing occupancy of the Q o site is in the position of the ISP [2, 4] , the site also shows important changes in conformation to accommodate inhibitors [7^10] . In comparing the myxothiazol (or MOA-stilbene) and stigmatellin structures, a substantial movement of the protein has occurred so as to close the port through which ISP His-161 accesses stigmatellin [7, 13] . This can be seen in the distances between Ile-169, or Tyr-279, and residues on the other side of the hole, which change by approx. 4.1 and 3.3 respectively [13] . These two residues bracket the highly conserved -PEWY-loop that contributes a substantial part of the surface of the Q o pocket, but the fold brings them close together (Fig. 3) .
Another important di¡erence between the stigmatellin and myxothiazol structures is found deeper within the Q o pocket, where a remarkable rotation through 120³ of the side chain of Glu-272 (the E of -PEWY-) occurs. This is accompanied by a more general widening of the pocket, and both changes open up the proximal end of the pocket (close to heme b L ) to allow myxothiazol to get into the site and bind.
At the ISP access hole, Tyr-279 contributes to the surface of the ISP access channel, and is among several residues undergoing changes in position between stigmatellin and myxothiazol structures. It also shows changes in H-bonding, suggesting that it might play an important role in the closure. To study the role in turnover of the bc 1 complex of Rb. sphaeroides, we mutated the equivalent residue, Tyr-302, to Phe, Leu, Gln and Gly. All strains assembled the bc 1 complex at normal levels, and grew photosynthetically, showing that this residue is not essential. Quinol oxidation was assayed through the £ash-induced kinetics of cyt b H reduction in the presence of antimycin at E h V100 mV (quinone pool 30% reduced). The mutants Y302Q, Y302G and Y302L showed a decrease in the rate of 50-, 40-and 3-fold respectively, but Y302F was essentially the same as wild type. Surprisingly, the myxothiazol titration curve for Y302G showed a 30-fold, and that in Y302Q a 7-fold, decrease in a¤nity; the other two mutants showed no marked myxothiazol resistance ( Table  1) . None of the mutant strains showed any signi¢-cant resistance to stigmatellin.
As shown in Fig. 4 , with the quinone pool oxidized, but ISP reduced, all strains showed a line in the EPR spectrum around g x = 1.8, which likely re£ects an interaction between these two species. For the three strains with a reduced rate, the position or amplitude or both were somewhat modi¢ed. In all three, the peak was shifted to lower g-values. Interestingly, the line shape for the Y302Q and Y302G strains showed a peak at approx. 1.783, similar to that observed in wild type bc 1 complex after extraction until only approx. 1 ubiquinone/complex remained in the membrane [18, 19] . However, the amplitude of the line was similar to that seen in wild type.
These data suggested that mutation of Tyr-302 Fig. 4 . X-Band EPR spectra of the 2Fe-2S cluster in strains with Tyr-302 modi¢ed. Chromatophores were suspended in 100 mM KCl, 50 mM MOPS at pH 7, with 1 mM Na-ascorbate and 2 mM KCN. Under these conditions, the ISP was reduced, but the quinone pool oxidized. leads to changes in the quinone-binding pocket that modify the interaction of H-ISP red with quinone bound at the distal end of the pocket, and change the con¢guration of the proximal end where myxothiazol binds. Both e¡ects correlate to some extent with the inhibition of electron £ow. It is clear from the results that Tyr-302 is important in the function of the Q o site, but not essential. Since the phenylalanine mutant (Y302F) was least a¡ected, the -OH group of tyrosine does not appear to be important. This is surprising, because the structures show a changing pattern of H-bonding of this residue between the di¡erent con¢gurations, including a bond to the backbone -C = O of Cys-160 of ISP [15] , and molecular dynamics simulations [46] had suggested that the -OH group might provide a transient H-bond to ISP-His-161 on removal of stigmatellin. The leucine mutant is also relatively unchanged in kinetics and inhibitor binding, suggesting that the aromatic character is not essential. The large di¡erences on mutation to Gln or Gly are interesting because these side chains are so di¡er-ent. The polarity of glutamine might be expected to compensate for that of tyrosine, but clearly this is not as signi¢cant as other factors, likely because of the di¡erence in reach of the polar groups. For glycine, the lack of a side chain would likely lead to mispacking.
In the mitochondrial structures, Tyr-279 is on the outside of the protein, on the surface at which the ISP docks, and likely shows a similar con¢guration in Rb. sphaeroides. Because the side chain does not impinge on the binding domain of myxothiazol, the resistance to myxothiazol seen in the mutant strains was unexpected. The resistance was somewhat correlated with the degree of inhibition of quinol oxidation, as was previously observed for a number of mutations at sites impinging on the proximal domain of the Q o site [13] . Examination of the structures shows that the closing of the stigmatellin access port (seen in the myxothiazol structure) is coupled to the enlargement of the proximal domain to accommodate the occupant. This occurs through a rotation (`see-saw') of the span between I269 and E272 around the conserved proline, as shown in Fig. 3 . We suggest that a similar motion occurs on oxidation of quinol, and is essential for release of the second proton (through rotation of Glu-272 [15] ), and movement of the semiquinone anion close to heme b L . Such a movement could account for the e¡ects observed, since the expansion of the proximal domain is required for myxothiazol binding, and would be required for occupancy by Q c3 . Anything interfering with this motion might therefore be expected to give an inhibited electron transfer and resistance to myxothiazol, as observed.
